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Apartments: Developer proposes new housing
FROM PAGE A1

KATHY ROPP | THE HORRY INDEPENDENT

A plan by Van Watts to build apartments on Kingston
Lakeand and behind the old Jerry Cox building pleased
members of Conway City Council.

has four retail spaces facing
Main Street; two of them
are empty now. Watts hopes
to recruit businesses into
the empty spaces.
The plan calls for the new
apartments to rent for $900
to $1,000 a month, which
Watts believes is pretty typical for Downtown Conway
housing.
To get the plan moving,
Watts wants the City of
Conway to move forward
with its development plans
already in the works.
He wants the parking lot
between the two buildings
that was recently given to
the city by the Burroughs
Company to be upgraded,
and he hopes Conway will
move ahead with its plan to
extend the riverwalk past
Kingston Presbyterian
Church to S.C. 905, which
will put it in front of the
new housing building.
If Conway moves ahead,
Watts estimates that he can
have people living in the

downtown buildings in 12
to 18 months.
Conway has asked
Columbia bond attorney
Frannie Heizer to come up
with some creative ways to
finance some of its downtown riverfront plan, but
her work is still in its early
stages.
Watts believes stepping
up the plan will be a good
deal financially for the city
because the tax revenue
brought into the city by the
buildings will cover the
preparation costs.
Blain-Bellamy is also
excited about the benefit
Conway will get from
“putting heads in beds”
downtown, which she
thinks will make Conway
the place to be, giving
downtown stores and
restaurants more customers.
“It certainly would be
worth our time to try to
meet his needs,” she said.
Conway city planner
Adam Emrick is equally
excited about the plan.

“It will be a big boon to
our downtown,” he said.
He said what Watts plans
to build is exactly what
Conway’s riverfront master
plan calls for “so the timing
couldn’t be better.”
The city’s part of the
project will include fixing
the parking lot, and providing water and electricity to
the project.
“We are looking at a master plan that is underway...As soon as we get it
done, we’re ready to start
implementing it,” Emrick
said.
He said every plan the
city has looked at so far has
theorized that the city
needs more vibrancy and
that includes getting more
people downtown.
The plan will still have to
go through several
approvals, including the
Community Appearance
Board.
Watts says the parking
that residents will use won’t
be assigned to the tenants,
but will be used on a first-

come, first-serve basis.
He says the parking lot is
underutilized now, and he
believes there’s plenty to
accommodate the residents
especially considering that
downtown shoppers and
diners will use the lot during the daytime and tenants will likely use it at
night.
He thinks the apartments
will be at an ideal place for
people to come home, park
their cars and walk to
restaurants and shops.
Emrick agrees that the
parking lot is rough and
underutilized now, and
says the new plan will turn
it into something
Conwayites can be proud
of.
Watts says he became
interested in the project
when his business partner
Brown Bethune, who listed
the project for the
Burroughs Company, asked
if he might be interested in
buying and developing it.
He has a contract now on
the two properties.

Economic Growth: Conway Chamber
works to bring new business to the city
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More workers will be needed
Worksman Cycles’ employee Scott Gregory
was busy Tuesday afternoon putting a pedal
on a specialty trike during a celebration the

company hosted to thank folks who helped
get the New York City-based company up
and running in Conway. Learn more on P. A11.

Green light: International Drive issues settled
FROM PAGE A1
works for more than a
decade.
Horry voters approved
paving International Drive
in a 2006 sales tax referendum. Construction was supposed to begin in 2015, but
environmental objections
put the brakes on the work.
Conservationists first
challenged the state certifications in court, and in July
a state judge ruled in the
county’s favor. The conservationists appealed that
decision.
County officials, however,
received the federal permits
for the project and opted to
begin work anyway.
That prompted the conservationists to file a federal
lawsuit in an effort to stop
the county from working on
the project. But a federal
judge sided with the county,
forcing the conservationists
to take that case to the U.S.
Fourth Circuit of Appeals.
The appeal was officially
dropped Tuesday.
The conservationists did
succeed in temporarily stopping construction when a
state appeals court issued a
stay in December. That lasted until the following month
when the appeals court
reversed that order and
allowed construction to continue.
County leaders and the
conservationists began discussing a possible settlement in March, so Tuesday's
agreement was not a surprise. But it was a relief to
S.C. 90 residents who have
long lobbied for the road.
“We are elated,” said
Felicia Soto, who lives in the
S.C. 90 corridor. “We are so
delighted that this has happened. It’s a shame that it
took all this extra money [in
legal fees], but we are very

happy with the outcome.”
Although county officials
said they won't pay the
groups any money as part of
the settlement, the county
has already racked up
$250,000 in legal fees related to the case. That money
comes directly from RIDE II,
the roads program voters
approved in 2006.
However, Soto pointed
out that the conservationists at one time wanted the

county to spend more than
$1.5 million on conservation land. She praised county officials for not conceding.
“This is for sure: the
county did not settle with
CCL giving them a payout,”
she said. “The county stood
its ground … that they were
not paying CCL a bloody
penny. And you know what?
When the day is over, they
did not.”

many times a particular company visited the site.
Based on these numbers, Parks said
the chamber knows whom to target.
But it doesn’t stop there.
Lee and Parks acknowledge that the
Conway chamber doesn’t have a nationwide presence, so they hired a company
that does. Suppose the chamber thinks
Conway needs a particular store and
decides to go after it.
The men say they’d have trouble getting their feet in the door to talk to
regional and national company officials,
but the folks at Retail Strategies already
have those contacts and can represent
Conway when they think they’ve found
a good fit.
Retail Strategies’ website says they
regularly visit trade shows in cities ranging from Atlanta, Ga., Las Vegas, Nev.,
Charlotte, N.C., to Chicago, Ill., New
York, N.Y., Dallas, Texas, and Nashville,
Tenn., and can represent their clients in
all of those cities.
They’ll also come up with a list of
businesses they think are a good fit and
present it to Conway chamber officials
so local officials can pursue them.
They’re already working on several
businesses that Parks doesn’t want to
name, but he’s upfront about everyone
in Conway wanting a Krispy Kreme and
a steakhouse.
Lee says he wants to see people who
grew up in Conway find jobs good
enough to keep them here or bring
them back after they’ve graduated from
college.
In addition to marketing new businesses for Conway, the duo plans to
work to encourage existing businesses
to expand.
Conway Downtown Alive is also using
modern technology to get its message
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out. Visitors or interested Conwayites
need only to visit the app store and look
for the Conway city clock.
When they download the app, they
suddenly have a tidal wave of information. The downtown stores are all there
with up-to-date information that can be
added on the spot offering specials and
new arrivals. There’s also an abundance
of information about Conway, its government, regulations, natural features,
tourist attractions and more.
City planner Adam Emrick also
believes that the new population numbers are causing new businesses to pour
into Conway, but for the moment at
least, he doesn’t expect Conway’s population numbers to maintain their astronomical climb.
Emrick, who recently finished the
housing component for the city’s
Comprehensive Plan, says a housing
boom that the city has been experiencing is in, what he expects to be a brief
lull because almost every approved lot
in the city’s new subdivisions has been
built on.
Over the past 46 years, Conway’s
housing units, including single family
and multi-family, have increased from
2,585 to 8,152. Emrick attributes a lot of
the new multi-family units to Horry
Georgetown Technical College and
Coastal Carolina University’s large
increase in student population.
The biggest year from 2000 to 2016
was 2006 when 259 single-family and
213 multi-family units were added, followed by 2016 when 380 single-family
homes and four multi-family units were
added.
When the housing market peaked in
2007, the median cost of a home in the
29526 zip code was $182,500. That same
home sold in 2014 for $150,000. In the
29527 zip code, the median price was
$161,080. That home sold in 2014 for
$120,000.
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